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The expressions just quoted wore seized
rpon by the World as the text of a virulent

rartisaa attack upon the administration, de-

claring, with the italics as we quote thorn,

that "in the matter of arresting and detain-in- e

the recruits of Ryan notiinr has been

ttoue," and asking the following pointed
question:

"Will the Time Inform us of a single enterprise or
expedition in favor of Ospodos an.l against Hpain
WWcU the administration has effectually prevented?"

The answer was given to our readers in our
Hews column yesterday. It appeared, also

before the readers of the World,
pince the news of the pursuit and capture of
the very Cuban expedition on which that
journal's diatribe Mas based is town-tal- k,

lins Keen flashed across the whole country,
and has beon also, ere this, transmitted to
Cuba itself, as well as across the ocean to
Europe, where, in its light, the London Mar
may have a chance to revise its late editorial
comments on the parallel between the escape

of the Alabama and the ''escape'' of ltyan's
rspedition.

But, as a matter of fact, this is only the last
Jink, thus far, in a remarkable chain of movo-Juen- ts

showing (with all due respect to the
World) the "promptness and energy with

Vhich the administration has acted towards
jllie Cuban filibusters."

We have, for example, in the first place, the
fletention of the Quaker City, which, as even
ihe World acknowledges, was effected in pur-

suance of "orders or instructions from Wash-

ington relating to the enforcement of our
Neutrality laws." We have next "the arrest
Df the Junta," which, being public and noto-

rious, and the talk of Havana and London,
as well as of Washington and New York, even
Ihe World did not deny. This paper asked,
liowever, why it was that "the indictment
jmd arrest of the members of the Junta
fcnd their prominent military agents" was not
Iollowod up, and why "the business went on
Just aa before?" Our news columns show
that it was followed up, and that "the
.business" did not "go on just as before."
,Yith regard to the case of the Perit, its de-

parture wasj not known till its arrest was im-

possible And even the World got the wrong
steamer by name, ascribing to the Arago all
the unlawful performances of the Tent. As
to the Catharine. Waiting, which was brought
to on Saturday night by a howitzer shot from

revenue cutter, while the tugboats laden
,trith filibusters who were to board her, dis-

persed in confusion this case seems to have
utterly escaped the sweep of the World's
telescope, which, examining the horizon on
all sides, only discloses that "nothing has
Jjeen done." The capture of these tugboats,
jmd the probable end of Cuban filibustering
from New York, was announced yesterday.

DKEELEY'S POLITICAL
ECONOMY.

from the X. Y. World.

Mr. Greeley's essays on "Political Economy"
Lave this value, at least. They are an admis-
sion by one of the leaders of a great political
party that the issues upon which it has at-

tained and held power have passed or are
passing away. They are a warning, also, that
me issues upon wmcn the country is next to
Jbe divided are of a politico-economic-al sort,
such as the distribution of the burdens of
our gigantic national debt by tariffs and taxa-
tion. Mr. Greeley, in order to maintain the
Class interests for which he labors, and in
order to commit his party to the support of
those interests, and to the continuance of
the protective tariff which multiplies and
Hggravates the burdens of our debts, steps
to the front with a treatise on political eco-
nomy suited to that purpose, and contrived,
Bo far as he is capable to contrive it, for his
party's present exigency.

Anything in the nature of a contribution
to the science of political economy Mr.
Greeley's faculties are not such that he could
tope to make. He has absolutely no faculty
tor abstract speculation, and can therefore
Contribute not so much as the smallest brick
to the building of what is essentially an ab-
stract science. Such faculties as he has, more-
over, are of the sort to incapacitate him for
that patient verifying process which goes evento any useful application of a science. lie
lias no learning in political economy whether
of those phenomena of society, arising from
the combined operations of mankind for the
production of wealth, which have appeared
in all past civilized nations as much as in
those now on the globe; whether of the laws

f those phenomena; whether of the efforts
tuade to trace those laws during the lost half
century by scientific writers, among whom the
latest are in the most complete accord and
fciake the closest approximations to their veri-
fication. Thus it is that his essays, instead

f being an orderly unfolding of truths which
every well-educat- person knows to be esta-Mishe- d,

or a discussion of what may yet be
Jield doubtful in the science, are a higgledy-piggled- y

mess of truisms, half truths, and
Jiousense. and the nonsense is of the sort
Which has been longest and most often ex-
ploded. Thus he devotes valuable spaoe to
the discussion of ideas on paper money

rhich enjoy the support of no thinker of
reputation, and which have never been less
plainly stated nor more feebly advocated
than in the book which is his text; and his
Bormon ia infected with delusions from which
even his author is exempt. He starts out
With a definition of his theme which either
implies' that he is unaware of the distinction
between a science and an art, orX which else
ilenies to political economy the character of
a science, or which else, calling it an art,
defines ..its chief end to be nothing but

ne removal of one of the least of ten
thousaud hindrances to the end's attainment.

But as h0 continues the exposition of his
"eme. vry essay makes it more apparent

ri.OBe u not t0 Iay aovra proposi-
tions of a science which he has yet to learn,kortomake application of its laws for thebenefit of his fellow-countryme-

n; but to dis-
course loosely and at large on this or that
i.ranch of his subject as it happens to tumble
Jato his head, and to give to the class-interes- ts
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of tbe fpw hundred people for whom his pen I

is enlisted the anpoet of community with the
interests of the whole people.

No lilit is east uy sucu a procoss into any
corner of political economy, not even a col-

ored or fnlHe light. What is effected is dis-

tortion, disproportion, confusion useful, pnr-linp- s,

to a physician of t he insane as teaching
him to look sharp that his definition of sntiity
is lnx enough to keep his patients in a mi-

nority; but useless tor every other purpose
except, as we have said, to point a politician's
confession thnt his party's power is to be can-teste- d

now on new issues.

FRENCH CADLE MODERN riiOGRESS.
from the A". 1'. Uerald.

The Trench Atlantic cable makes satisfac-
tory progress. In a dny or two the Great
Eastern will be off the banks of Newfound-
land, and sooner than we expect the coiinoc-tio- n

will be complete between St. Pierre and
Brest. A miserable, narrow-minde- d set of
monopolists may for a time prevent the land-
ing of this cable on the. territory of the
United States; but no monopoly, no power in
the United States, no power in the world can
pronionently stand in the way of progress,
and progress insists on landing this cable on
our chores. It is useless otherwise, and the
common sense of the people of the United
States will not allow this great enterprise,
with which their own future prosperity and
greatness are so much identified, to end in
failure. We cannot have too many cables.
The more the merrier, and the better too.
Ten years hence it will not bo wonderful if
more than a dozen cables bind Europe and
America together. Portugal and Spain and
Germany will become rivals of England and
France in this matter, and as we cannot lose,
but gain, by such enterprise, it is our duty to
give every encouragement to those who by
steam or electricity multiply our connections
with the Old World.

This fresh attempt to annihilate distance
and time is richly suggestive. It is another
of the many indications which every day is
furnishing that ours is the central continent,
and that the centre of our continent is the
United States. Two cables connect us with
Great Britain. In a few years these will be
found insufficient for the manifold require
ments of public and private business. Great
Britain has, besides, her almost countless
lines of steamships, which keep up almost
daily communication between the two conti-
nents. France, under the inspiring genius of
Napoleon, has become envious of British supe-
riority in this direction. France has, in con-
sequence, established her line of steamboats,
which have been largely successful; and
France has now so far put in execution her
purpose to have a telegraphic as well as a
steamboat connection with the centre of the
New World. Germany has her numerous
steamboats on the same pathway. These are
sure to increase in number, and a German
cable is as certain as that Germany, at no dis-
tant day, is destined to be the first power in
Europe. On different pathways Spain and
Portugal have been successful in establishing
steam communication with the New World.
A cable connection between Lisbon and llio
Janeiro may be regarded as a probability in
the early future. Spain, if she were out of
her trouble, would be found as eager as any
of her neighbors to be in electric communica-
tion with her many children on the American
Continent, north and south. Simultaneously
with this European eagerness tobenefit by the
New World, and chiefly with the United
States, we find the tide of civilization turned,
and Asia, which in all post time has sont her
hordes westward, is now, in spite of the
mighty waters, sending them eastward. By
our late war we commanded the attention of
the world. Our success in that struggle
elicited universal admiration and respect.
Our growing prosperity since the close of the
war has exercised a tolismanic power on all
the seaboard populations of Western Europe
and Eastern Asia. In popular estimation the
great republio of the New World, stretching
as it does from sea to sea, and comprising
territory which, in mineral and agricultural
wealth, defies all comparison, has come to be
regarded as the home of the blessed. By the
populations of Europe and by the popu-
lations of Asia the ocean has been looked
upoq as a barrier keeping them from
happiness and prosperity. The Europeans,
with grander appliances, have had
less difficulty in overleaping the barrier and
transporting themselves to the much desired
El Dorado of the West. The Asiatics, with
fewer and less perfect means of transit, have
trhimphed in a more signal manner, and given
fresh proof to the world that "where there is a
will there is a way." In spite of the barriers of
ocean, they come from the east, and they come
from the west; they come in large and ever
increasing numbers. Their coming begets no
jealousy, and it should not, for there is room
enough, and to spare, and no amount of in-

crease to our population can exhaust our ap-

parently inexhaustible fulness. Our lakes and
our rivers, our virgin fiolds and our unopened
mines of silver and gold and precious stones
still cry "Come." Nature to us has been pro-

digal of her favors; and the thrift and in-

dustry which we import from other lands only
help us to know what we are and to look for-

ward with wonder and amazement to what we
may become.

There are those who look with alarm to our
future. They cannot see how permanent
unity can be found compatible with a popula-
tion so mixed as ours is destined to beoome.
All manner of divisions flit before their eyes.
Such persons forget that the unity of the re-

public can never again be a question. The
fata Tunr Hfittlflfl this ouestion of unity once
and forever. If anything was left undone by
the late war.that has beon done by the Pacifio
Itaibroad. Such lines of communication will
H mnUiolied in all directions, Nortn,
South, East, and West. Union on. a large
HPn1 is a crowinor characteristic of the
times. Union, in fact, is the natural pro
duct of steam, electricity, and the news-
paper. Those grand modern agents make
the interests of the one and the interests
of the many identical. The influx of the
races bf Europe and the influx of the raoes of
Asia will but develop our wealth, lliey can
never' disturb the unity of the republio or
change the character of our civilization. Our
Christian civilization will take new and higher
forms, but it will never go backward. The
Chinaman, the Japanese, the Hindoo must
yield to our influence. Asia
cannot conquer Europe on American soil. In
the great future many great and difficult pro-
blems await our solution; but every problem
will be solved in harmony with our best inte-
rests and the best interests of mankind. It
is our privilege to think of growing pros-
perity, of increasing glory; but it is not per-
mitted us to think of failure or defeat,

THE "PATRIOT" ROCnEFORT.
From th$ N. V. World.

The Tribune thinks that, in arresting the
"patriot" Rochefort, Napoleon has placed the
last tyrannical straw on the political back of
the French nation. Of all the victims of
Napoleonic despotism, Rochefort is, in the
eyes of the Tribune, "the noblest." He is a
man of "great heart and great wit." Moio

than any other man, "he represent th
the bitterness, the integrity, of the

radical principle." Ho has, moreover, "writ-
ten go.nl vwt" he ha1 also ''spoken brave
words," and' be has "done, too, wm?
noble deeds." Naturally th arrost of this
paragon of political virtues filU the Tribune
with griet too deep tor coherent utter.nvr o.

We had supposed that Genoiwl Sickles re-

presented the earnestness (in oni?e-seeking- ),

tbe bitterness (in abusing the unannJ 1 and
defenseless), and the integrity especially the
lmeginy oi the radical principle. The Tri-hvi- x;

however, gives the belt of the clnm-pionsh- ip

of great moral ideas to Rochefort;
and it is probably right in so doing. M.
Rochefort is a person who devotes himself
to the eminently moral business 'of writing
and publishing libels. With that prulent
discretion which is so prominent a radical
virtue, he has chosen the members of the
Imperial family of Franco as the safest and
most profitable persons to be libelled the
safest, because neither Napoleon, Eugenie,
nor the Imperial Prince can challenge him to
an interview in the Bois de Boulogne, and
because he is secure from arrest while resid-
ing at Brussels; the most profitable, because
the prominence of the objects of his scur-
rility gives a wide notoriety to his libels.
Having displayed as much business tact and
chivolrous courage in the choice of his pro-
fession as though he had been a native of
Lowell, Massachusetts, M. Rochefort dis-
charges its duties with the utmost impar-
tiality. One day ho asserts that the nun whom
nearly seven millions of his fellow-citizen- s

chose to be their ruler is a bastard: on th
following day he politely terms the Empress
of the French a prostitute; and on the next
he reviles the young heir to the French
throne as the orlspring of a disgraceful in-
trigue between his mother and some unknown
lover, whom the Emperor, with a modesty
wormy oi jur. bumner, kindly permits
to share the affection and confi
dence of Eugenie. The libels which the
miserable fellow prints in the Tintirni
and of which the foregoing are favorable
specimens, are frequently too gross for repe-
tition. He is as base and sordid in his libel-
lous war against women and children as Gene
ral iiutler; he is as mendacious as Sanford
Conover, and as utterly destitute of anv snusn
of honor as General Sickles himself. 'Andyet, when a French court of justice tries
this vender of obscene libels, and finding him
guilty, sentences him to a punishment lighter
than that which, in similar circumstances, any
American court would award, the Tribune
cries out against the horrors of Napoleonic
despotism, and crowns the criminal as the
representative of the "integrity of the radical
principle." While Grant represents the intel
lect, Sickles the honor, and Rochefort tho in
tegrity of radicalism, what sensible man can
refrain from giving his hearty support to a
cause so well represented ?

BOLTING.
From Ihe K. Y. Tribune.

When no great national question is to be
decided, the Republicans are fond of showing
their independence. A third ot them decline
to vote at all; about as many more split off on
all manner ot side issues. Thus, though the
late Republican State Convention of Maine
resolved in lavor of liquor prohibition which
we think no Republican State Convention
ever did before certain zealous temperance
men have since held a htate convention and
nominated a distinct candidate for Governor.
Of course, they will not elect him, nor will
they beat Governor Chamberlain; but they are
ve ry likely to throw the election into theLegisla- -
ture. ' In Massachusetts, though the Governor
is a prohibitionist, and the Legislature has
just passed a stringent prohibitory law, some
red-h- ot temperance men say they will bolt this
fall probably to balance the free-drin- k Re
publicans who will vote for John Quincy
Adams. i;rom Pennsylvania we hear that
some Republicans threaten to vote against
Governor Geary others will not vote at all
and so on. It looks as though this would bo
a good year for bolting.

Very well, gentlemen, go ahead ! If such
humors pervade the body politic, better bring
them to the surface at once. Bolting is a
wholesome and highly conservative institu-
tion, though radicals seem exceptionally fond
of it. Scolding or whining does no good; so
let every one bolt who will, and be done with
it. You will feel better for it, we presume,
and put youselves in shape to take hold like
true men next year, when we have a Honse
of Representatives to choose and several
Senators depending. Let us get the bolting
done up this year and out of the way, so that
we may all pull together next season. There
is temporary vexation in a bolt, but perma-
nent good often comes of it; and we urge all
who mean to bolt some time to do it this year
and have done with it.

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUHTON & Lussor,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

ryilE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
L aoliuited to the following very Choice Wiues, etc., for
"18 b' DUNTON A LUSSON,

815 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Majesty, Duo de

Montebello, Carte Hleue, Carte lilanche, and Uliarles
Farre'e (irand Vin Kugenio, and Via imperial, M. Klee
man A Co., of Mayenve, bparkling Moselle aud KlilNH

MADKIRA8. Old Island, South Side Reserve.
hHKURlKS. V. Rudolpue, Amontillado, Topaz, Val-lett- e,

Vale and Golden Bur, Crown, eto.
1'ORTS. Vinho Velho Ileal. Vallette, and Grown.
CLARKTS Promia Aine & (lis., Montfurrand aud Bor-

deaux, Clarets and Hauterne Wines.
ti I N. " At eiie Kwan."
MHANDlliti. lieuneasoy, Otard, Dupuy A Co.'s various

vintages. - 4 5

c A 11 S T A I It S & McOALL,
Nos. 128 WALNUT and SI GRANITE Streets.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINEi GIN. OLIVE OIL, ETC.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS- -

KiEli2 38 2p

CARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICB
sale by

CARSTAIRS A McOALL,
5 88 Si5 Nos. 136 WALN UT and JlJUUANITK Sts.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBEKT SHOEMAKER A CO.,

N. Corner FOURTH and BACE Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
' Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Paints, Putty
Varnishes, Eto.

AGENTS FOR TAB CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers aud consumers supplied at lowest prices

for caso, Vi u

OITV ORDINANCES.i
QOMS COUNCIL OF riliI,AIKI.riHA.

Cl.RHK'S OKKN'R,
Putt. tin. put a. .In no s.v isiw

111 BTorilnnre with a Hrnointi in mlontivl bv tho
Cc minion Council of tlie Cttv of I'lilliilflplilii, oil
Thursday, tlic twrntr-fourtl- i day of Juue, 16Gi, the
annexed bill, rntllled

"An Ordinance to Authorize a I.onn for the Pay-
ment ot (irounil Hvnta nnd Mortgaged," U hereby
published for public Information.

JOHN KCKSTEIX,
Clerk ot Common Council.

AN ORDINANCE
Authorize a Loan for the Tayment of

O round Reiits nml Mortgages.
Section 1. The Select and Common Councils of the

City of l'lilliiilelpliiu do ordain, That tho Mayor of,
Philadelphia be nnd lie in hereby authorized to bor-
row, at not less than par, on the credit of the city,
from time to time, seven hundred thounand doliar
for the payment of ground rents nnd mortgages held
ngainst the city, for which Interest not to exceed the
rate of six per cent per annum shall lie paid, hs!f
yearly, on the first davs of January and July, at the
oftlce of the City Treasurer. Tho "prt'iclpul of mild
loan shall be payable and paid at the expiration of
thirty years from the date of the same, ami not lev
fore, without the consent of the holders thereof ; ami
the certificates therefor, In the nsunl form of the cer-
tificates of city loan, shall be Issued In such amounts
as the lenders may require, but not for any fractional
part of one hundred dollars, or, If required, in
amounts of live hundred or one thousand dollars;
and It shall be expressed In said certificates that the
loan therein mentioned and the Interest thereof are
payable free from all taxes.

Section 2. Whenever any loan shall bo made by
virtue thereof ; there shall be, by force of this ordi-
nance, annually appropriated out of the Income of
the corporate estates, and from the sum raised by
taxation, a sum suttlclent to pay the Interest on said
certificates, and the further sum of three-tenth- s of
one per centum on the par value of such certificates
so issued shall be appropriated quarterly out of said
Income and taxes to a sinking fund, which fund
and Its accumulations are hereby especially pledged
for the redemption and payment of said certifi-
cates.

RESOLUTION TO PUBLISH A LOAN BILL.
Resolved, That the Clerk of Common Council be

authorized to publish In two dally newspapers of
this city, daily for four weeks, the ordinance pre-nent-

to the Common Council on Thursday, June
84, isilft, entitled "An Ordinance to Authorize a Loan
for the Payment of Ground Rents and Mortgages."
And the said Clerk, at the stated meeting of Coun-
cils after the expiration of four weeks from the
first day of said publication, shall present to
this Council one of each of said newspapers for
every day In which the same shall have been
made. 6 2 24t

GOVERNMENT SALES.
C OVRRNM ENT SALE OF CLOTHING, AND
STORFSV1PAUE ANU QUARTERMASTER

PKi-UT- Quaktersiastkk-Gkneral'- s Office,)
Philadelphia, June as, iso.i. f

Will be sold at public auction, at SCHUVXKll.L
ARSENAL, on WEDNESDAY, July '28, 1S69,

10 o'clock A. M., under the direction of
Captain William II. Gill, Military Storekeeper I'. S. A.,
a large lot of Clothing, Caup and Garrison Equipage
and Quartermaster's Stores, consisting in part of:

B4,i"6 Uniform Jackets, et. Res. Corps, new.
47,740 yards Worsted Cords, new.

07 ?i yards Black Cloth, new.
I,,)M14 yards Green Kersey, new.

it.Ooo Common Tents, linen, new.
There will ulso be sold ut the same time a large

lot of Damaged Clothing and Equipage aud Quar-
termaster's Stores, consisting In part oi :

2,700 Woollen Hlankets.
25,423 Vniform Coats.

857 Sack Coats,
l.iss Forage Cups. .

409 Shirts.
8S6 pairs Stockings.

4,06 pairs Trowsera.
1,100 Grain Sacks.

20 sets Harness.
81,400 feet Galvanized Pipe.
19,928 feet Gas Pipe, assorted ;

nnd a variety of articles, embracing Chevrons,
Drawers, Flags, Knapsacks, Camp Kettles, Bolts,
Caits, Saddles, Tools, etc. etc.

Terms cash payable in I'nited States currency.
All property purchased must be removed within

live days.
Goods will be sold In lots to suit purchasers.
Catalogues will be furnished on application at this

oltlce, or at the office of Captain Gill, Schuvlkill
Arsenal, or at the auction rooms of M. Thouius .t
Sons, Nos. 139 and 141 South Fourth street.

STEWART VAN VLIET, '
Deputy Quartermaster-Genera- l and

0 29 fit Brevet Major-Genera- l, U. S. A.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

GERMANTOWN, Bve minutes' walk from Waym
Station, two neat and comfortable Houses on WAYNg
Street, bolow Manheim, suitable for a small and Renteel
family, with all the modern conveniences, gas, water,
range, heater, eto. Rent, $500 per annum. Apply to
JACOB KAUPP, No. 77 WISTF.R Street. Gerinantown
Possession at once. 6 13 tf

DTiR HAT W rr a rnar-r- ip n d p tr
"l! stoiv Brick Dwelling, thrna-ntnr-v rimihla halr hiM

illK. No. K34 SIXTH rilreat. above driwn! oimlarn im
firovenients, and in excellent order. Wssowned and buillHenry Derringer, deceased, of the very best
materials and workmaimuip. Immediate possession
Agent at bouse from 13 to i o'clock daily. 6 7 tf

TO RENT.
TO RENT ROOMS AND BUILDINGS,

iaiiL suitable for manufacturing purposes, on north ana
Buuin side of Lombard, west of Twenty-fourt- street
Call and examine. Apply to THOS. K. OAHILL.

63 Bf No. 435 WA LNU'f Btreet.

fj GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LEtZ.
J&ijl A large, modern-buil- t honse, tenant-hous- ooaoh-hous-

and five acres of land, handsomely laid out walks
and garden; within two minutes' walk of Duy'a Lane Bta,
tion. Apply to J. ARMSTRONG. 6 31 24t

TO RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A
physician or a lawyer, with, or without board, at No

1U1 G1RARD Street. g 1

DANIEL M . FOX & S O N .

Conveyancers and Heal Estate Agents,
OFFICE,

NO. 540 NOltTH FLFTH STREET.
'film PHILADKLPHIA.

HKKBT K. POT. DANIEL M. TOX.

C. F. RUMPP,3 Manufacturer and Importer of

FANCY LEATHER CtOODS,
NOS. 110 AND 118 NORTH FOURTH ST

Pocket Books, Writing Oases,
Satchels, Writing Desks,
Traveling Bags, Bankers' Cases,

Dressing Cases.
Portfolios, Money Belts,
Cigar Cases, Matou Cases.

WHOLESALE AND ItETA I L?

NOS. 116 AND 118 NORTH FOURTH ST.,
6Mm PHILADELPHIA.

OPAL OIL, ETC., ETC.
yiLLIAM BALDWIN & CO.

Manufacturers and Doulers ia

Coal Oil, Vinecar, Benzine,

ALCOHOL, TURPENTINE,

LUBltlCATINO, WHALE, LAUD, aud OTIIEU OILS

No. 129 ARCH Street and

Nos. 1440 and 142 WARNOCK Street
PHILADELPHIA. Jim

PHOTOGRAPHS.
WENDEUOTH,

TAYLOR A BROWN'Sas v. je - - 7

OLD ESTABLISHED

l'lioiogrnplilc lortruIt JaIIery,
Furnished with every convenience and facility for pro.diuing tho best work. A new private passage from theLadies' Dressiug room to the Operating Room.

All the retiimmeuU of Photography, such aa
MINIATURK8 ON PORCELAIN,

OPALOTVPKS
The NEW CRAYONS originated with this estttblishiiHmt.'

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN,
I 13 fui Slit No. 014 OUKSNUT Street

FINANOIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TU

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BKAIUM4 INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency

rnyuble April nnd October, free of HTATE and

I'MTED STATES TAXES.

This road runt through a thickly populated and rich
agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we are offering a limited amount of the
above Bond at

85 Cents and Interest.
The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania and

Beading Railroads Insure it large and remunerative
trade. W recommend the bonds as the cheapest Brat
class investment in the market.

WTlT. FAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 3C S. THIRD STREET,
8 I PHILADELPHIA

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY I, WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I,

Taken Same as Government Coupons.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

611 PHILADELPHIA.

23. JL. JAXVIXSOHT & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F.- - KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers in

Goli, Silver, ani Government BquJs,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts,

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc

etc 6 5tl2 81

QLENDINNING, DAVIS &CO

NO. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegrapnlo communication with the New
Tork Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Oftlce. 132

LEDYARD & D AR LOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIH

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

10

No. 19 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect-
ing aud securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Rates. 1 83 em

R E M O L,

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDIN

No. 109 S. THIRD Street.
Are now prepared to transact. GKNKRAL BANKING
BUSINESS, and deal in CiO VEKNMiDNT and other B.
ourities, GOLD, BILLS, Kto.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving special attention to MKB

OANTILK PAPER.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, eto., ON COM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchange, of Philadelphia, New
Vork, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 2H

CITY WARRANTS
i BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., & CO.,
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

j t PHILADKLPHIA.

SAMUEL WORK. FRANCIS F. M1LNF,

CTOXUI CL XttZXATE,
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
Ir-- 121 & rSISD a., rUlLADZLTBU

FINANOIrXU.

a

B A N K 1 N M U O U U 8

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Noi. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government SecantlM,

Old Wanted In Exchauiie for Now.
A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS M ADS, BTOCK.S bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodation!, reserved (or
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Ufa
Insurance in the Natioual Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Foil Information given at oar
on'ce. ism

3MITH, RANDOLPH & COT;

CANKERS,
Philadelphia and New York.

DEALERS m UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEX.
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C J. HAMBRO A SON, London,
B. METZLER, S. SOIIN ft CO., Frankfort.
JA1IES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credl
1 2tj Available Throughout Europe.

P, 8."PETERSOrj& CO.. I

I
Stock and Exchange Brokers j

No. 39 South THIRD Street, j
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock j

and Gold Boards. !

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com
mission only at either city. 1 88 If

SHIPPING.
CHARLESTON, 8. C.4r

THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

FAST ITltlillGIIT HIV
EVERY THURSDAY.

The Steamships PROMETOEUS, Captain Gray, and
h.M l'l HK. Captain SnvdV-r- ,

WILL FORM A KKUULAIt WEEKLY LINE.
The steamship KKOMEI'HEL'S will sail on'

THURSDAY, July 8, at 4 P.M. ,
Through hills of lading given In connection with S.C. It. B. to poluts In the South aud Southwest.
IriRurancft ni. lnwi.ut. mtpa Uutoa nr r.iu. ,- " a. iuyv
uj uij vuier ruuie. For freight, anply to

E. A. SOUDKR A CO.. ,
9 82 tf DOCH STREET WHAR.

-- aONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCS,
t nK UKWKRAL TRANS ATLANTT1l3&fi!200l PA NY'S M A I BTKAMSHIpl

BKKCT5ari,'KW YORK AND HAV OALUNU
The splendid now V6Ssols on this f.vorit. rant,Oontment will sail from Pier No. 60 North river, as toll

PF.RKIRK Dachesna
LAFAYETTE Rousseau . . . Satarda?' Alalia
ST. LAURENT Lemarie... 8aiSrd J5
V1LLK IK PARIS SaAnouut . ... .VsVtujM, U

pR10K OF PASSAGE
in gold (Including wine).

TO BKF.ST OR HAVRE.
FiMtC!bln dOahin. tgi

(Jnolnding railway tickets, furnished on board )First Cabin 146 Second Clabin.... ft1 hese steamers do not carry steerage psiMiorutors.'
Medical attendance free of charge.
American travellers going to or returning from thetinent of Kurope, by taking the steamer, of this line avoiiunnecessary risks from transit by Ungiiah railways andoroasing th channel, besides saving time, trouble, andipense. OKORGK MAuKKNZiEVAgent.

, No. 5.S BROADWAY, New York.

JiHl No. 3i0 OHKJSNUT sfrfet.
Till ff rTXT nrrt . 7I -

NOKFOLK NTKAMSH1P fEJ$"THROU(iH FRK1UI1T AIR LIN Jc i&
aLBiiTHK SOUTH ANU WKST.

8trle,etn00n WHAiUf MARKET
THROUGH RATKS to all points in North 'and fWh

.dlviMfCr80" S
Freight HANDI.KU BUT ONOK, and taken at tmnBATES THAN ANY OTHER LINK.
The regularity, safety, and obeapnees of this ronra mm.mend it to th. puhlio as the most nwdnun tocarrying every description of freight.

transfer"' '' ooimniuon drayag. or any xp.iiM of
Steamships Insured at the lowest rates.Freight received daily.

PiTuttViJ . r nAK V KH,W P a V d- u

LOKILLARD'8 STEXmsHIP
LINE FOR

la I NEW YORK.
Balling Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.

xukuu'iiuiH lr KATES.
Spring rates, commencing March 1BL

nailing l tiesunys, 'l hursdays, and Saturdays. On
w. ..n..w uj iiiiuf mitj vy in dbtaken at 18 cents per 100 pounds, 4 cents per foot, or1 cent per gallon, snip's option. Advance charges

cici.uh icuuivuu alt ailtimes on coTered wharf.
JOHN P. OHL,

288 Hot TO Wnxh rm
N. B. Extra rates on small packages iron. m.t.i. Ti.7 I VUtO VU

NEW EXPRESS LINE TOAlexandria, Georgetown and Washington, D.""fo uu iseiawar. Uunal, withconnection, at Alexandria from the most direct routo forLynchburg. Brutal, .knmi I..k.:n. r 7
Southwest. """" na

bteuniers leave regularly every Saturday t noon from th.flntt wharf above Market street.
c reigut reueivea aauy.

WILLI AH P. OLYDK A CO..
vS- - M.Nr-t-

u nilu''Tivntr jk T Wharves,
' "orgetown SI,I?MUKU(j A UO., AgtnUat Alexandria. kit

FOR .IVRRPrini "

.QUKK.VsroWN. Inman Lin. of Mail
i" i Z1. t.i " " iv"utea to aall a luU' 7' - - 1VT B '

til Antwerp. Saturday. July 3, at 12 noon.t'Ky of Purip, Sutuidu.v,.lu!y lit, at 1 1. Al.
Cityol New York, via iliiliiui '1 uemlny, July 13, t p

from Pier to, Nort h J, iver.
tin if.N llii

BTTBK MAIL BTKA ilail BAItNii KVKUV. SATtTBDAT.

nMfATj!r.r.r.7...w BTREia.1;""-- .

l oijomiou li .v To luiion 46loParis 115! To Paris...
FAHHAOK BY TUB XUKbDAY STEAMKR, VIA HAIJJPAx!

Payable in Gold. Payable inLiverpool. f0 Liverpool... Uttrrenr .
Halltsx au.llnlifM..: "
bt. John's, N.F., ) ..--. St. John's. N ir iuy Uiancb bteanar. . ..( by b,non steamer I

tcT7t reducedTates. war. Ureman,
j icaeia can be liouxm nere at moderate rates h

Wih.hiug to send for thuir frioiuls. troa
luuuur iuftiiuin'H wtituij u

JOHN ii. 1AI K. At. nt. i.,, ir. 1.Tv?.nJ'V!,.,
or to U'oN I' LL A FAULK. A...n.V

46 No. Ili.'UICSNUT bti-eet- Phil,T..i;.i.
NOTICE". FOR NKIV Vriuir Vil

DKLAWARK AN1 HARITAN OANAr
'IIim I II tf A I'll ST I II III !L rar,If. .

tion between Philadelphia and New York. oouuuutllo- -
bteaiiier. leave daily from Hrst wharf below Markettreet, Philadelphia, aud fmit of Wall st reet, New York

" " 11 "7 " 1110 iiuus nf NmYork, North, Fust, and Went, free of commission.

No. 12 S. W LAWARK AvenuV PmXhU.
1 7. "".wv,ow lUfl.

Juiit.:K.FOR NEW YQKK.
ZJ, InuW 111. " !" "nal. KWIH-l- 4

,ks ' a iVii 1 V T. . C .V .'vA M PAN Y.
Th.i,.r.r,:;.T.;vi""i".'.riou" unk.

th. Wh of" A.a7cb': 'For Fr'eilhua,' WlZtS IVZLH "aocouuuodaiiiig terms, apply to
83 7' "i BIKO CO.,

!

u


